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Features of FIFA 22: New Controls: The new controls in FIFA 22 bring the ball into play, allowing players to dribble and pass the ball with ease. Players can freely move and control the ball on the pitch with natural ball control, including passing and one-touch passing. Picking up
the ball from the floor is also designed to feel more intuitive and accurate. New Player Abilities: New Running and Agility Moves: Players can use new jumping and sprinting abilities in FIFA 22 to get more distance on the ball and escape pressure. Players can now jump to change

the direction of their pass and run at full speed and pull off acrobatic moves as they receive and pass the ball. New Free Kicks: Players can use the new Free Kick functionality in FIFA 22 to score with a quick tap of the B Button or a set-up while in mid-air to land the ball in a
defined spot on the pitch. New Defending: Interactions such as defending players taking the ball down and winning the ball back are all designed to feel more realistic. Players can now press and slide the right stick to get rid of the ball by anticipating the opponents intent.
Improved Player Abilities: Players can now dribble and pass with greater speed and control. Players can now jump and close gaps in faster and more realistic ways. Players can now make precise angled passes and lofted, diving headers. New Character Creation: Intuitive

character creation is now easier than ever. Player options can be fully customized with new hair styles, shirt styles and colour options. New customization options include tattoos, facial hair, headgear and coloured gloves. Players can further customize their looks with hundreds
of different combinations of these options. The Mix & Match Screen: FIFA 22 introduces the All-New Mix & Match Screen, allowing players to compare multiple profiles side by side. The All-New Mix & Match Screen is designed to help players create unique players. Improved

Tactics: Players can now perform more tactical actions in game. New actions such as tucking in and backwards blocking are all designed to provide more versatile, natural gameplay. Improved Ball Physics: FIFA 22 introduces hyper-realistic ball physics to deliver a more
authentic experience when playing in matches. Players can dribble with greater speed and

Features Key:

The most complete and authentic football experience available
Jump right into the action with new Real Player Motion Technology that creates the closest representation of reality on-the-ball
FIFA Ultimate Team (FUT) allows players to build a team of the stars of today and tomorrow
New Player Rivals mode offers an alternative way of doing it.
FIFA Champions, a separate game mode within FIFA Ultimate Team where players can compete in head to head FUT challenges
FIFA 22 welcomes new lead developer on the FIFA franchise, Kav Shenoy.

At launch, PS4 will have exclusive content and content that will unlock with PlayStation Plus such as Unstoppable Gorg and Infinite Lives.

The game will be playable at PS4 Launch at invitation events in the UK, Australia, France, Germany, Spain, Italy, and the U.S. and Canada. These events will be announced at a later date.

The game will be available from Sony for the following global retail channels:

Major UK and Online Game Stores (e.g. GAME, Game, Amazon, Tesco, WHSmith)
Major European retail chains (e.g. Boots, FNAC, Carrefour, Telekom and more)
Major online game stores (e.g. Amazon.de, Amazon.pl, Game, Gamestop, HiGame, Play.com and more)
Major digital stores (e.g. ACS, Virgin and more)
Major online retailers in North America (e.g. Amazon, BestBuy and more)
Major digital stores in North America (e.g. Target and more)
For other international stores, please check local websites of the respective stores.
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FIFA is the world’s leading videogame franchise. Every year, millions of fans around the globe celebrate the game with the biggest tournament in the world, the FIFA World Cup. Its every detail has been carefully designed to perfectly reflect the emotion and atmosphere of the
most popular sporting competition in the world. EA SPORTS FIFA is the most authentic and exciting experience of the sport. Key Features Recognise your friends in your squad with introductions and Greetings Refine your ability to control the flow of a match with more than

1,000 skill moves Create and play a League or become a Pro, then challenge the world through Live Leagues, tournaments and other competitions Get set for history – this FIFA World Cup is the most authentic and exciting experience of the sport. Rediscover the game’s best-
loved features, including Total Football, intelligent Pass, Player Intelligence, Touchline Intangibles and Total Team Control. Dig deep into every facet of the game with new player movement and create-a-player as well as a new Attacking Intelligence™. Re-engineer the way you
tackle, defend, score, and pass. Innovate the way you find and play matches. Sophisticated gameplay upgrades – including the implementation of the new physical model. More ways to play – make your own stadiums using EA SPORTS BIGs, or play through an epic narrative

campaign. Watch out for new rewards and Easter eggs. What’s new with EA SPORTS FIFA?FIFA by EA Sports is the most authentic, personalised and interactive sports video game available. With more than one million skill moves, new-generation physics, a new and improved AI
and fully licensed commentary in hundreds of languages, FIFA World Cup 2014/15 stands alone as the ultimate football simulation game.The game can now be played in 8K with 4K Ultra HD, displayed at a 3840×2160 resolution, with HDR and also displays 100 per cent of the
picture at 100Hz.Up to sixteen players can be controlled on the pitch at any time during matches, and new Defensive Intelligence delivers intelligent opponent behaviour. New ball physics mean it rolls with the unpredictable erratic feel of the real ball, and this feature can be

fine-tuned using the game’s new Player Sensitivity options.The final whistle bc9d6d6daa
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EA’s all-new premium, collectible soccer franchise brings its trademark gameplay innovations to the pitch with a rich array of new cards. Customise your very own team of football superstars, then master skills as you create dynamic team tactics that will take you to the top of
the World Cup leaderboard. PlayStation TV – Now you can play FIFA games on your PSP, PS Vita, PS TV, or any Sony Entertainment Network device! Access your account on your TV with your PS Vita or PS TV and play your games in the comfort of your living room. Watch your
favorite soccer players on your screen and create your own teams from an enhanced FIFA Ultimate Team. And much more Use your EA SPORTS ID to access extra content available only on PlayStation platforms. FIFA Soccer is one of EA SPORTS’ most successful sports series,
racking up more than 5 billion total playing hours during the series’ history. PlayStation Network Trial –">
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What's new:

Career Mode Additions: Includes “Send Off,” where you can give an extraordinary send off if a player refuses a move and a “Off the Ball,” a new tool that allows you to
influence your team’s training field setting.

New Squad Building: Now you can create amazing teams by combining some of the most exciting players across the sport, from some of football’s best strikers to
midfielders, with the likes of Ronaldo, Messi, Neymar, and more.

FIFA Kit Editor: Refine and change your team’s kits, shirts, socks, and more, then see your club and players in tailored stadiums, tailor-made by the coaches who have
seen your shirt on the field.

World-Class AI - As you might expect from EA SPORTS FIFA, the AI in FIFA 22 is completely re-written to be more responsive and intelligent. AI will know when to pressure
the opposing team forward, when to pass and when to tackle, and will switch teams during the game.

FIFA Players 2K – Ultimate Vision –?2K brings the authenticity of the FIFA Players 2K engine to the FIFA universe – complete with licensed stadiums and meticulously
recreated rosters. Use tools to check player authenticity and other features to upgrade, customize and compete with other players. What’s New in FIFA 19?
Add New Player Player Creator – This game-changing tool allows players and teams to share and export custom rosters and teams to a network of mobile apps and
connected gaming devices via Xbox Live and PlayStation Network or even directly via a webpage on your PC. Customize players and make your own story in FIFA.
Customize Players – Create your own identity in the ultimate game of possibility and inspiration. Customize player skills, body type, shirt colors, equipment and more.
Help your players evolve to become the best they can be.
World Class AI – As you might expect from EA SPORTS FIFA, the AI in FIFA 19 is completely re-written to be more responsive and intelligent. AI will know when to pressure
the opposing team forward, when to pass and when to tackle, and will switch teams during the game.
Design-Your-Own Kit Editor – Bring your favorite football clubs and kits to life in FIFA with the
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FIFA is a series of sports video games that allow players to take control of their favorite football team in authentic gameplay with the most realistic transfer market. Players can develop and manage their player, choosing from more than 150 real players. Players take part in real
world leagues, including English Premier League, La Liga, Serie A, and German Bundesliga. FIFA has been at the forefront of sports video games since its inception. All the gameplay features you can experience in the best-selling franchise have been completely re-imagined in
FIFA 22. You'll feel the weight of every touch, every tackle, and every bounce and flight off the ball as you fully immerse yourself in the world of football. New Features: The FIFA squad builder - There are more than 120 new players to choose from and use in gameplay, either as
a single player in Career Mode or in Multiplayer matches. We also updated the Squad Viewer to make it easier for you to build and manage your team in-game. With many more series of cards to unlock than ever before, build your dream team and start playing in the next
fixture. Improved ball physics - The ball's aerodynamic properties have been further improved, allowing you to make more precise passes and combine with players in dynamic ways. Blending of the Real and Virtual Worlds - In FIFA the Tactical Offside rule can be used in real
world games using a marker on the field and a penalty kick in the same game. Along with this, new defensive match settings allow for a smaller offside distance, placing emphasis on quick one-on-one attacking. With these new settings, the best gameplay features that make
FUT Champions feel like a distinct experience are now available to FUT, allowing for a smoother transition to the new FUT. FIFA Ultimate Team card packs - The most-sought after FIFA card packs now contain exclusive premium player and squad cards to build your dream team
with. We also added an online system so you can now collect card pack rewards like scouting points that give you more exclusive cards. Worldwide update - We have added clubs that will appear in FIFA 22 from countries all over the world, including Japan, USA, Mexico and
Taiwan. Expanded The Journey - There are many more rewards to discover and unlock in this season than ever before. You will be rewarded with items like FUT packs, player cards, and player and squad development boosts depending on
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System Requirements:

Intel® Core™ i3/i5/i7 (Ivy Bridge, Sandy Bridge, etc.) or AMD Phenom/Athlon processor NVIDIA® GeForce GTX 460 (1024Mb graphics card) Intel® HD Graphics 4000 or AMD Radeon HD 6570 or better Windows 7, Windows 8 or Windows 8.1 For a better gaming experience,
increase the resolution to 1080p or better. Click here to read the official review. Not required to play this game. © 2015 Xt
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